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MEDICAL
aMMaffinl3:3

OHOLIG PREPAILI2IOII.

RE -TIMIC MEDICINE.
1100FLANWS

!CELEBRATED

MAN lITTE.IS
PBBPAZID BY

D. IiAGS.I3OII I. Philadel
phut. Penna.,

11 effectually cure

LI :r Complahit,

Drill ..EPEILA., JAI7IiIDIGrg,
. ..„ 1• abiroidell Or Narrows DeWllt/1i .101116121e1l
ofthC *lane" and all Diseases

Arista, from aDisordered
• !dyer or Stomach.

ma1 patiascm.InwConstiard-

1 Piles, Flames or ,Blood to the Head. .

Anidityofthe Stomach.
mina,Heartburn, Divot.forlFood, Fullness or Weight in

the tomach.Sour Fruotations, Sink
ingorlFluttering at the Pic et tne Stom-

ach. Swimmingor the Mau. Hurried and
difficult Breathing, Muttering at the Heart.

Chokingorpffooating. sensations when in a lying

tototaedremfiniesof Vision Dots or webs be..a.
feretaaightFeeverfandDulPain in

HwnnsoctheMftand es•PainFtheSide, Bank. Ch m. to.
S • ddenFlushes ofHeat. Bunk-
int inaaLßFlesh, Constant

of Evil.
Ind greatdepres

BiOn or
.....i ,pirite4,Aadwu .noirals nrnererat x ellowPevetWO=Faver.4 THEY CONTAIN

Bri, -
- keel. DB BAD WHISKY!

They will lirethe above diseases in ninety-nini
axes out ohundred.'
Induce' -:..-.:.,..-..i. mile and universal

ttiparamj fli-otiand'a GermanBitters. (purely
-.ratable Imp of ,-morant quacks and Taimyr'

- .1 v`--mAtia epiiieriti7nEnifeiing
2llManitY toefloodayes of24ostommin the shape
ifpoor whthlty, ail compounded with injurious
kuss. andrtristen Tonics. Btomachics and Bit-

Bwarel the Innumerable arrayof alcoholic
prepared in plethoric bottles, and blagoellied
tem no,dee the modest appellation of Bitters
which, =tad of only aggravata; amass.
_ad ke,yrippoln sufferers in despair:

-

Y 0 - TROME ISTREN6TRa
RN Y Jll

• TM:IIPM?A GOODAPPETITE,
DO YOULWART TOBUILD UP YOUR 00N-
'DO YOU*ANYTOPRRL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GETMD 07 a= CVO UB I

7 , „....,.......,
..... Eirvero - .

.
Do you . tto sleep well!
Do yon ant a brisk and Vigorous

feelin I'
m do use!HOOFIAIIND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Noel .I. ITe4knBrom, D. D., Editor of the DI
eyetOedia :of Religious Knowledge.

Althoughbiottlisposed to favor or recommend
Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and effects I yet know of no
ge dent reason why a man may not tend', to the
benefithe believes himself to have reoeived from
any.simplObreparation in the hope that he may
thus contribute to the benefit of others.
I dothis ithemore readily in reeard to Hoof-

land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. O. M.
Jackson. oilthis city. because I was prejudiced

orrUndofor many years, under the impres-
iat they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture,

idam indeb to my friend Robert Shoemaker.
Beg ~for di removal of Ms prejudice by proper
seta, and r encouragement to try them, when
offering m great and long continued debility.

• he useof three bottles of these Bitters, at the
eeehming the present year, was fellowedlar
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of
noddyan:lento' vigor which I had not felt-for
Ix monthd afore, and had almost depaired ofre-

. offline. I ereforethank God and myfriendfor
lireeting to the use of them.

N BROWN.J. NEWTOB
Prat.iniLms, Jima ZI, 1881.

Nose thisAbe Joeekh H. Seetruwd,Pastor elfate
, 11 Tenth Baptist Merck. ,

Ds., Jsoiritaias 13,s :—I have been fro-

-4..111 47diff t liwitidirof ineediwca,erii
g a media as out ofmy appropriate

at Ihive.'n all eases declined; but with a
clear proof to various instances, and parttoularia
In myowh ihmillyof the usefulness ofDr. Hoof-
land's German Bitters. I depart from my usual
course., to axpress my fall conviction that for
Ileneroldebility of thesystem, and especially Lie-

tifiomplahitit fa a safeand valuable preparation.
some esias itmapfail, but usually I , doubtnot

be very beneficial to those who suffer from
Usabove uses. Yours ware°.dielAl) •

Eighth ow floats street, Phila.. Deo. 24ih.
*mike r ..,

ALDERMAIVW77IIDIIII, Ger.
. inentown.

thoniserowe. June 1,1861.
D 4 4.llcarsos-dir:—.Itgave me pfeisoze

• yearsOmni rive you acertificate ,. tesiltrin
themBitters had done for me. lam

ow cured of all those dilemma' Your
cinen fosses to cum.viaDysjoe*al.Ohrort-•

mind N us debility:damn 01 the Kldnars.
%a. The tearful influenceit exerts upon Mar-

ration is stutpriaing. I have been eon-

-4:• ' ti.V.ifl reference to yourBitters,and
theta h baton. have. recommended id for the

above laintecowl inevery instance it has
eff cured. Your medicine has I great

outs Germantown, nd is eoldin every
Sto ' and 'in most of the Groom stores

ere. If ' one should question what I say. let
them come:toGermantown. and I will prove to
their satetficticm, that the Bitters have cured in
this of than twenty oases of the above
diseases. HANNAH WUNDER.

Main strait, stove Rittenhouse. Germantown.
ensol. II .

JUST TES THING FOR THIC SOLDIERS.
Will:build up the amid:Untie% and give health

eeletralikth to an overtasked and diseased
th.

• TIMNWT/MONTFROM THBARMY
_

PartiDziyara,Auimskik isfix, -
D U. Aolluns—Dscir mr: wmie m Vir•

.. 1 460 to the change of water. I waa taken
walla ' 'diarrhoea, whioh seemedinourabia
bed h

weakened me. When. we
um _Ifeared I should have to

ems homh; butnoticing some of your Bitters in
JurdoreKr. s.ll..Trice, in that town. I per-
he aApplydilzm.and on taking it wasspee

stored tellhealth The diarrhoea west,
vhooked• end I experienced no of-return it.
*umbero comrades. whotrufferedin theiuune
manner d from the samecause.withwhom.I
°ham/ Bitters, loin me in this certificate. I
expect to

_
.‘ to the--seat of warwith theLeg-

on. and auteialz' tuke a supply °Mi. Bit-
Iwould not noWithout it

rig w • tin gold. partionlarly on gbitig into a
• • trer. ociati.l.tot=l

OF OOTINTHEITIOiI.
dumdum*, "O.M.JAoBBolle'

Write italnistotisPOwttle:
•• Moe, and Manufactory

Nii. 16$ ARCH STREET.
• ONES & EVANS,
eau-
err

town in

ors to C. M. Jackson & C0.,)
Pro'i)rietors.

sale by Druggists and dealers in every
e United States.and by

I Dr. H. DEWIER.
Pittsburgh.

IFITABTII,
All he titVialsat TOMP43I 000.

;.end sad Marketatraat.alto
ostur MU:301111810D.

Fourth OM.
BAkthe is

that.three doorsWow putsburs

THE.DAILY POST-ADV.ANOID
BA.TEB.

'Onit:Yier, by. .$8 oo
fix =Vim " •'

Ono " • "

'Otis limb, delivered: in - 18
Single oop~ae.

200Toagents per hindred::-.
NEW ADVERTISING RATES.

Thefollowingrates of advertising bave been
aimed upon' y the Pnblisheri of the' ?WeirsDaily Press, to take effectBalland after fhb ih
day of Noventber, 1862, on new contracts:

FOB STANDING NATTER.
PW SINGLE sQuettl, NVZIIY Di Y.
One Insertion...:. If 60 Two montha...... 900Two ineertions... 100 Threeponths.., 1100
Three insertions 146 Four months.— 1200
Onoweek_ . -2 00Five months.... 14 00
Twq sao Six months 15 oo
Thafweeks,Nine m0nt413.... 25 00Onor 600 Oneyear.-- 25 00

FOB 011I&NOZABLZ ELL TER.
Whleh-allowstheprivileite of& weeld7, o

of matter. to be Inaerted•amou new
advvrtisements.

Plll.0100L1 EIQUARD, DVERY DAY,
, .

Six months. " 11800..Twelve months..............«.. , .-... SO 00
Adminlstratorellottoes. ... 9 25

Notices... ..„.."....—. 75DeVirothrea eaoh.busertion:.... 50

Mon All advertisements ordered in forofr eth, or loss lime, tobe (=hatthe time of or-
.

DAILY POST.
AN EARTHQUAKE IN INDIL

A Night ofTerror

The undulation of the earth, though
fainter, still continuing, James proposed
we should take refuge with Torollas for a
time, seeing that theshouse had withstood
the recent shocks, and not thinking
we should have any others more violent.
We rose, holding each other tightly, and
making our way to the door as direct as
we could, groped about till we had found
thefaiitening, when we pushed it open,
and felt our way along thepassage to the
staircase. We knew our way to the prin-
cipal apartments and we made our way
from one to the other of these, notwith-
standing the dead silenee which' followed
my husband'scalls for Torollas. We had
opened the doors of severalrooms and we
were onthe point of leaving thii house,
supposing thatTorollas with his family
had abandoned it, when we remembered a
room which gave a fine view of the city
and theenvirons. In the intensedarkness
which had prevailed, we had to grop e a
long time before we could find the door,
but when we found it and pushedit open,
the glare which rushed into our eyes was
terrible. I believed the building was in
flames, butso horrible was the pain in my
eyes, and so great.the beWilderment can-
ed by the brilliant light aftrarbeing so long
in such pitchy &Amass, that I could not
h&ve fled if .1 felt the fire liiyinghold :ofme. I covered.niy face with My hands
and the pain diminished, I parted my fin-
gers little brlittle, and let in the light
gradually, till I was able to open my eyes
..Wilie_ltgikt without protection..

ret%swirailoon-li•Wen new &Uranium to
me, even at such a moment, and her
daughters were wiling assistants. They
[`brought water to wash our wounded feet ;

but myhusband wouldnot allow the ban-
dages to be removed, for fear of causing
inflammation of the wounds, by exposing
them to the air in such fi hot climate, es-
pecially as we might, within a minute,
have to run out of the house. We were
glad enough, hciwever, to avail ourselves
oltheir-offered..kindness in the matter of
Clothing, and when these arrangements
were, completed, we went to the window,
and looked onti

The sight was grand and horrible. • The
flames which nowrose from the houses
on both sides of the street lit up the tower
of the convent, which had hitherto re-
sisted the shocks of the earthquake, with a
bright red glow, and showed us every pro-
jection and crevice, even to the bird sit-
ting on the treenear her nest, either kept
there-by her maternal instinct or too be-
wildered to fly away. Llittle below this
convent, the road widened several feet be-
yond what laybelowus and at the bottom
it-narrowed again, and shut in by a
tanner's yard. This factory or store was
blazing fiercely, and Torollas told us that
!One part of. thebuilding was used to store
a large quantity of saltpeter. Most of .the
inhabitants- had 'probably made their ea-
enpe ;:butthere - were still many. in the
street who -might have delayed their flight
to save something from thegeneral wreck,
brit were more likeplunderers who were
taking advantage of confusion and terror
to help themselves to theproperty ofothers.
If this were so they paid dearly for their
crime. 4 repetition of tpe shocks, so vio-
lent that thebroad, solid building which
we were shooltand trembled,brought down
the convent tower, which crushed the
opposite houses on the two sides of
the street into one mass, so that a law but

shatbarrier cut off their escape, and
Wit them in on all sides. It was a dread-
ful sight to see thepoor creatures running
toand fro, seeking with frantic gestures
some- outlet - and finding none.
Some fell in the middle of.the street, in-
;sensible[or dead; afew leaped among the
Lburning rains and were either consumed
or made their escape, for they returned no
more; but fhe greater part of them hud-
dled together in 'the broadest part of the
street, the stronger struggling savagely to
force themselves into the centre of the
group. The intense heat soon reduced
strong and weak to one level, and for
some minutes before motion ceased alto-
together, we could distinguish nothing but
a writhing mass. Soon a pale bright flame
seemedto be hovering over it, like a bird
of liFey over a dying camel in the desert,
sinking lower and lower,: till it suddenly
Seized upon it and wrapped'it in- a shroud

Eof fire. Faint with horror, yet with some-
thing like a feeling of thankfulness in my
heart that we had not wandered into this
street in the obscurity, I turned away from
the window, and sat down on a couch.—
James said he intended to get out of the
town as soon as it was daylight; but Torol-

I tas declared that his confidence in the
stability of his house was so perfeet that
nothing would induce him to abandon it,
but thathis wife and family werelree to go
with wif they- chose: At the first &p-
-refixal-o'of daylight, we all ascended to
the rode the house, to get a more per-
fect tit:44fllieextent of the damage that
harbbeeliAteree • The' ishocks Were still
frequentil*TiesiMolentz and we nomfort-
ed onesiliatiriththe-belief that theworst
was over. :Ourhost.bronght us some food
and wine, linolhinkgone own to get some
cigars for himself-saidAmino when&pro-
longed, dull roar told .tisz that another
shock was approaching.. All at _once the
vibratory motion changml-for,one of np-
.heaval, thehouse parted in-two,, and we
teltpurselvea descending :to the earth with
a rapidity which took my hreathawitY, and
I became tor the first time hisenille.—When Irecovered my senses, My.-first
thought was of my husband. .I opened
my eyes and found himstill alive, and, as
itturned-U-IA, with limbs unbroken, though
greatlykale& He wasfeeling mypnlse,
naiad:ins anxiouslyat my face for signs
of recovery, and his joy, when I opened

WEDNESDAY J'tAr,-lENTIVe, .
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THINGS IHATBEVEII4I4I
f•

Thepure, the bright, tho•Aeauttal.• •
That stirred our hearts in youth., . ;

The impulsefo a wordless pray*: '
The dveause liivtand truth,

Thelonging aft& something lost, „ •
The spirit's'Yearning ark ; ;

Thestriving after better :hopes,
These thingeftn 'never die:

Thetimid hap stretched forth to aid
A brother nrhis need,

Thekindly in griitakdarke ourThat ptoreirtho friend mde
The plea for therey softly breath it. . . .. . ..

When justice threatens nigh;
Thosorrow GI07-tit -mtrit.ifthehrt,

These thing., shall never die.:
' .

The memory ifaclasping hasiio .-

The pressutof a kiss.. 1And all-the t es, sweet- and frail,
That make ' love's first bliss.; . - •

If. with afirt*,.uncbangiug faith; ' '' '
And holy Witt)and high, ? iThose handsAtaweelasp il,thckse lipshave met,
These thing shall never die. i

•
.tt.'• . .

The cruel andate bitterwthld • -'• '
Thatwouagit ltilly-A,....- 1 ,

The chilling ofstaimotht 1 t, 3 .re ,We feel, bu ,ever tell.
The hard rep that chills the*cart • '

Whose hop were bounding MO.In an unfadin record kept, • .
These thin ntiallueter die.

. .

Let nothing piajor ovaryhand
Must find Kato -work to do;

Lose not achile waken lore,!
Be firm, andri and true.

So Ahall al hittt t cannot fkde
Beam on thaa fiom on high,

And angel volcaittow to thee.
Thasothing4'#al never die.

SPR 11.13-0 GOOD S;`
•

wouilo car= rrrtrtitzsz.tton ofBIT= toourfitook of

SPRING AND Sllllllll IGOODS,,
embracing Ml the newest stylea of

PLAIN AND,FANCY VASSIMEI?ES,
suitable for BusinessSnits. A ftll and complete

ass6rtment .et-fineblack t

cLoTnsiocAmoninEs,
lain and ilicnredSilk and Cashmere Vestinga

W.ll. MeGEE & C0.,1
MOirEprimmiTiEgi,

oornor of Market&lime, Allegheny city
mitsdkw;tl

ROBBERT OF ADAMS' EMPRESS.
85,000 REWARD OFFERED.

T(011£,March; 19„ 1863.
The safe of the Adams'Express Cozopany was

robbed on Wednesday night between;Baltimore
and liarrisbargh. Jr,oentainod various anus of
money, in currencytuff go7d,a large nintilrit of
United Status certificates of indebtedness. United
State. five-twenty temds;snd checks of the Unit-
ed Styes Treasurerpnthe Assistanamaagrer of
Now York, payablete the Adams' EXpress Co.
AReward ofFiveThousand Dollars is offered. by
the Company. The public are referred to the
.ist of the numbets of the 'boOds' and dortllicawpublished by the:VolnganY; and' are cautioned
not to negotiatesillyet them. ' -

Robbery of tfteAdants',Expte*S—ySye,
Thousand Dollars Reward. "

The following dergribed Certificates, were
stolen from the Adam,' Express -„Company. oa
WEDN FEDAY NICIBT.for therecovery ofwhich
t5.0.0 will 3e paid by the Company.

'umbers- tit the Wited State. Certifientei of
tiebtedne..4 Stole's.

$5. 4-661iii;73, —ntunt17-s1.T.-4§..'1f1-3547/1-7gl7lMr,
8 United States Certifinntw, of :0,050 each :

boa 59.342, 59,343, 59 344.
Nos 59,212, 59,213
No 59,19.
Nos 59,217.1, 50,204. 59 59,2 V
Nos 59.200 59,20', 50.2, 2.
Nos 59 148, 59,1.0.
Nos 59,146, 59.147.
Nos 59,131, 19.130. 59,129.
Nos 59,247. 59,240:
Nos 59,190, 59,191. 59.192. 59.193.
Nos 59,332, 59,33, 59,331, 59 3A-,
Nos 59 318. 50,318, 59,319.-
Nos 59,320, 59,321. 59.8V, 59,3•&, 59 24.
Nos 59,317, 59.325.
Nos 59,302, 59,3031 1.9.504, 59 305,
Nos 50,979, 59 905.59,059, 59,070„
Ten 5..20 United States Bonds. Nos 18,179 to

18,188 inclusive.
The following oks of F. E. Spinner, Trea-

surer of the Unite totes, onAssistant Treasurer.
New York. payable to the order of the Adams'
Ex press Company.
Cheek No 856, for $lOBO, for so. O. 51. Felix,

"No 859 for $2/08.13 "" J B TOlsson
" " 855 " 1030 "f ' Conrad& Wagner, "

" " 800 480 " "

"
" 885 12.// '" A Bohlen,

" " 864 " 5015.15 "" J bhillits It Co.. "

..
" " Stl7 " 404 " " (leo. Joar.

" 853 • 483.37 "" ./ WFWagneritCo.,
" 858 " 2645 "" 11 Morton,St. Louis.

161 " 1507.40 "B lo Barry, "

1he public are cautioned not to negotiate any
any of the above bonds or certificaAtesHENRY SNFORD,

Superintendent Adams' Express Company. •
mh26:dlm

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS INSTll-
TlON.ineorporatel by the Legislature of

Pennsylvania.
Open for Deposits horn 10 e. m, to 2 o'clock, p.

m, daily; also on SATURDAY EV EN MOS.
from 6 to 9 o'clock.

—Office, 63 FOURTH STREET.
A BANN!, CONVENIENT and PhOFITABLE

DEPOSITARY, for Mechanics, Laborers, Clerks,
and all those whose means or savings aro srra'l.
It also commends itself to Executors, Adminis-
trators, Collectors, Agents, voluntary Societies
or Associations, and parsons of all classes:

Interest at the rate of SIX PER. CENT, per
annumis paid on deposits. which, if not drawn,
will be placed to the credit of the depositor en
thefirst day of May and November, and thereaf-
ter bear the same interest as the principal. At
this rate money will Donate in LESS THAN TWELVE

YES.M.
Interest will COMMOHIO on all deposits the Ist

and 15th days of the monthafter such depositsare
made,

Books containing Charter, By-Laws, he.,.fun-
fished on application at the office.

PRESIDENT—ISAAC JONES
VICEPHSBIDENT—W. B, COPELAND.

TRUSTEES.

Hon Thos MElmo
Isaac Jones
Wm H Smith,
Harvy Childs.

W B C

Hon .1 IC Moorhead.
C 0 Honey,
Jacob Painter.
Nickolas Voegtly,
eland.

Secretary and Treasar
feb.Vmd

•=O=IIMI

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE PENN'A RAILROAD CO,

CANAL DEPAIPIIIRIPr-
MIRE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
1 Company hereby give public notice to all

whom it may concern. that In pursuance ofthe
Power and authority conferred upon it by sundry
provisions cf an sot of the General Assembly of
the Commonwerlta ofPennsylvania entitled "An
Act for the sale of the Main Line of the Public
Work&" ppproved May 16th. 1857. it will on the
FIRST DAY OF MAY, A. 10,one thousand eight

hundredand sixty-three, abandon pet much of the
Western Division of the canaL lately forming a
part of the Main Line on the Public 'Works, ana
as lies between Blairsvilleand Johnstown,.(com-
monlyknown as the "Upper Western Division")

togetheralso with euoh Dams. Faders and Reser
voirs lying west of Johnstown, as pertains to or

are used in connection with said Lipper Western

BY order of the Board ofDirectors.
Witness the seal of the said Company the '2sth

daznyholf:FdtmyebrusaiLa,GIA.ADRORISON. [L. S.)
PresidenL

LARGE AND FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS. SHOES, GAITERS AND

BALMOBALS,
Consisting of all kinds of styles and qualities,
Having bought for Cash. before the advance, will
now sell at lower rates than can be found in the
City.

lle sure and call before purchasing elsewhere.
Country Merchants and dealers supplied at

a.NewYorkandPhiladelphia prices at
.M BORLAND'S,

N0..98 Market street,
one door from Fifth.

F YOU WANT GONE GOOD NEWI Fruit or prepared Mince Meat, mixod, and
all other lands of Spices. cooking Bran d? or
Wine. How. Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel go to
HaworthkBrothers, in the Diamond. *here you
will getsnow crop of Fruit and lower than at
sayother house in the city. Also st_general and
tall assortment of Family Groceries. Tea4,Winee.
Brandies. and all other kinds of Foreign and
Domestic Liquors.

HAWORTH h Blt
&di corner Diamond andDiamMr.

•_. •

:1,57 - ne&r4

Anne NO:'-i":Or,
- A 11" -

--
•B "I*/ -rt " • '

SirOdtee elil4llBsn.fiITRPC/V .6144484
oil

...gem!'WM- Dirpot, •- - t
Arszngoe4; ,

, . ,

THE ARO:ESC:O cogNYF
mAuxuas Asicitidkyr, mit

••

Ardeopim

SEEM

• /11,

CZ A. It B 0 N
alleirk_NO. 291 LIBOR

banclu•ra. ._ .

The -Philosophic IL telt.
veiirairezwir,inevilDO AINI:1611

IPb.ilososhicr Burnerfor 0 00 Ii now,
rap* at.posgeesoriwar deo, over 'MI
Co•.•do/jmmee Barren:K.

AtakainDore' en {ma/I.llitht Mt*
rmvilibi6,,it taituin*x 011 NAO.
Silvanbe nZte aknow. _Meaner.
E.

earth*
6.'r OSA mlll3ll ma to onifinite,

tid more edllll Volt•pOmni any other
•7:-It ork&l: trimmed and Hahtediwiemet femewl= thocone. I • . 1 - •

ll...woman au tie laista litht above &teen&
The chimney oan be removed ice , Warted'

withouttouching the &ad. >

These-burners are :as common No.1ilse. aid
canbe nuton, any-lamp now in sea :Eversper

wine Carbon Oil dhonki have a Philosophic
Berner. Pride 15 eenta:_per dorm 42. Sow a
No,S 2 FOURTH street. Pittsbnrth.

1025-17dw P. mr4TORN.
•

PIA.Nn DEALERfy
war .11EN• TIM VIEVEL WAIETlr ' OVER ; or WEEPRIG EAD AND
LONELY. Snag' and Chorna. 'sae copies ..of
this beats new Nang. Matreceived.

• P11ge,„25 Centi,. •on.tb,Ogee of
r eceipt of. which itwill:be iseht by mail.

fr.'eiIIIABLOTIEJE 111411111114Fifth
Af

street:

Role odagent for .Knabe's Pianos nil place's
oleons. . apS

Et AL. Gr A:EN IS

SECOND HAND, PIANOS.
A. cmiegEtipro 7 OCrAlrlpBELI

tiled black Walnut oase. Teri/Llittleu5ed:........ ... S2i2D
A 7petrist'

cornett.. a Sud rate In3trnmeaL. ~.- 209
A 7 Octave. Rays & Co,. RowsWoOdihandsomeinstrument,in rood order-4, 00,
A 6304' aoctave, Stoda, Rosewood, carved

Panne{in_ • 165.
A SWeetkfe„ Zed's& Co Rosewood. roundfr wt;an excebent Piano . 160
A 6 octave, Chickbring, Rosewood round

ooiners, asood reliable .150
t iteclave, Hanel, _Davis .t Co. R01316004 jaw

6 Oct.. Stodart alkhogony, round front SO.
oot, Swift, do .

• oct gonaltVir- ltY
A 6 Get. Loud do
A 53. i oct, Engl:sh dv
A 5 Ott, Le do

For sale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
S 1 WOOD STREET

PITTSBIIROII BRANCH. Noi 118
Wood Street, of the Baltimore Piano Par

tory, established in 1836. A choice stock ofPiano
7 octavo Oentre Pianos, combining all the essen-
tials ofa first clan Instrument with late novelties
(underpatent). Highly Important to the. critical
pianist. Low for cash or acceptance.

WISE BROTHER,
Manufacturers.

EUROPEAN E N C Y.
riIHOM.A.I9 RATTIGAN, EIIIIOPEAN
IL Agent, 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-

burgh. Pa_ isprepared to bringout or send back
Passengers from or to any part of the old coun-
try.rather by steam or sailin packets.

SIGHT DRAFT 3 FOB SAkE, payable in any

Part of Europe.
Agent for the Indianapolis andCincinnatiRail-

road!. Also, Agent for the old Black Btu Line of
SailingPackets, andfor thplinett of Steamerssail-
ing between Now York. Liverpool, Glasgow and

• Galway. fell

COAL LAND FOR SALE—THE SUB-
soriber offers for Fate, very low his farm of

85 sores, situated in Washington townshipColum-
biana county. Ohio, one mile anda half from So-
dneaville station on the Pittsburgh & Cleveland
Railroad. Fully tlftyacres are Improved and un-
der cultivation and the whole is nab in coal stone.
The buildings are a hewed log house, log stable,
o w shed, &o, The farm is well situated within
one mile of the railroad.

Terms of sale—One-half cash with reasonable
time for the remainder. Pricet2s_per sere.

Address, MICHAELMe .1113tEN.
Salineoville. ColumbianacountyOhio,

Refer to Jon. Al ,Cabe, Ross street. Pittsburgh.
febal dm:daw.

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
1:133:1:1

SMF.I.TING WORKS.
PA.IIXL. VILICoIt /Iv 006,

Manufacturers al
Sheath. Braziers' and Bolt CoPPar. Pram" 00P

Por Bettoms. Raised StillBottoms, Spatter
Bolder. ko. Also importers and

dealers ht Metals. Tin
Plate, Sheet Iron,

Fire, /to.
cor Oonstantly on hand. Tiruneres Machin

ad Tools. Warehonse, No. 149 MOT and 120
ECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh. Parma.

Speolel orders of Copper ant to any desired
Patten. fe2l:lyd.tw

S. M. KIER JAMES GLOVER JOHN FOSTER

PITTSBERGIIFIRE BRICK Rumu-
FACTUR.TNO COMPANY.

HIES,. GLOWER de:CO.,
Manufacturersof Fire Brisk, Tiles, Crucibles JP%
and dealers in Fit eand •rticibits Clay.

*IN. Office365 Liberty street, opposite the P. IL
IL Passenger Depot, Pittsburgh.

Ordersrupeatfully solialte& febahamd
161 W DISCOVERY

To Strengthen and Improve the Sight.

Tam Opißegy Piassix
Russian Spectacles,

PERSONS SUFFERING FROMDE-
fective sight, arising from age or other caus-

es, Call berelieved byusing the Rumslan Peb-
ble Spectacles, which have been well tried by
many responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and vi-
cinity. to whom they have given perfect satisfac-
tion. The certificates of those persons can be
seen at mr office.

03.. All who purchase one pair of the Russian
Pebble Spectacles areentitled to be supplied in
future free..f clamwith thosewhich will always
give satisfaction.

Therefore. ifyouwish to ensure en improve'
mutat in Yoursight call on

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
Manufacturerof theRawl= Pebble Spectacles.

Ianl6 No. 39 Fifth street. Post Building

DAUB & CAPPELL,
SIE tr.citi ANT TAILORS,

N0.185 SMITHFEBILD STREW.
WE HAVE JUST It EVESPED A

1111 lane, and wall selected otoek of
Spring Goods,

oonaistiag of
aothis,Casimerex; Vestings, dce.

Al43O—A large stook of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
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Remarks-70e Weather'coritinues wet -ant
dlitagr3 Buiiess hasbeen dull Sorgsegue.
dine pastand • Unsettled, much so
that'doireaqindmiliMui '44 idifilindt tp °l3;
;alp. Our rivers , iris4n ble afar.
forage ison thejuereaso. ;WeKatie,the follOwing biuds losdinc:and St.'Panr; 4Tairik."Kirff4:lor--i 644OF,Mi:lll'
Louisville: -Nellie,'acigerlirie -Mina lecobsi tor .'
St. T,ouir. pretty::fidr:liskebitsideiing .tie de
mend forboats forAiii. sernmoV use., Dilier-,Thtt:
market remains quiet with anmderatevdeMan,4l- 1
it rile inthe Alleigheniriver 'Wald *rear the
receiptsag, itto..
Oil. Cu -woltisis tir.belloated.tcrliddi `snag mt;
The Eastern Markets are,..notaety,..ectivi4ii
present time Flour rUeolinues `stitch being' hOlders'MoreAide-pendent, whllst-buters-ari holdirix:off. fiir a

In-the Bait:the market-eiitiritieg"•-fdi
The telegraph informing:a another dealt:geed
@Mc bbl. • Formerly Attaburgh
by the BastOrn !On. b4,at• PrePP4:PPg4O,I43 I.Iseem: to be giiiiiiit'slones and pay.nosatin-Vcin to
reports East.'iir, West: yrnik4Tbel. &Wei
was firm' stagily 41.4444-,for; Apples fine
Peaches:. The",market. contains atial.r:smoldStieaeOtleaulltl/T+-Ib.'
the lierillus'ileicriptions. tWa..havum)ehake„.
notioe bifiguree, ..Beeon wasnever in bettaride
mend; the stockin, the market Ait
soon be among the thingra that Were. "TRIK---
demand wag active. .PricusterkupWard._

rlour—The marketwas dull-with no .ordaad
for large- lots. Eales were 'made trim. .

50 bbls choice,$7 ZC'47, 50 perbid;
moderate.

Bacon—No have to notice a continued:firM--
ness in the market with a liberal amount of bans-
actions. Sales 20,000 lbs , shou/ders aldeip-7,01
Sc; Plain Hams,l3Mc; 5.Q.gane.93^4,0100:::.3,VU0.
lbs Canvassed S C Hams; ; 6,4oo_ponnds shoul-
ders, 60; 4.501-ssounds Plebs Hams, flAct• 2.500.
'pounds sides, 7Y4@lBc other sales were nunis at
the same range of proses.

Dried ErsclL—MarketsteadY7 sales %Via-Apples $15043162: Peaches,sales 12513e5h, 250
3 5010 bash. • .

Eggs—The market was unsettled iscv4llote.
nominally at 15@)1.6e • • '

bard—There is not-much doing at present: the
rates were, country.lo@lo34c

• cili.Af,ll.s.oils—The sales at the Oil.Rao . were as
follows: Crude, sales 300 bbls, iribbls; mish :1197 bbls do, 13lio cash. Refined, sales 100 bbls
Refined, in bond 73c cash ;' sales 400 bbls do:-0a
private terms. Lubricating, sales LT bbls at no
cash. Tho receipts of Crude for the past twenty.-
four hours amounted to 7,317 bbls, by the Alle-
gheny river.

Cheese—Sales 130 boxes N. R.,14c ; 50 do
Goshen, 15.5.

Potatoes—The receipts are increasing. Stiles
220 bushels Neshannoekaat 90®950. -

-

Beans--The demand has fallenoff; small
sales of amall•white at $2 50@2

Groesrles—Firm ; prices unchanged.. We
omit quotations. -

- • • -
Osts—ln good demand; sales 2.500 botstlebiers.Private terms.

PROVISION MARKET.

Clnolnloatt
There was not muoh done in any article- Asf

Provisions to-day. Lard, to a limited exterr,t,
war sold at 10,40 for prime city;' At 10e the Se'
mand is fair, but not met. Bulk: Shoulders went,
sold atf.lAit ie—the lattar coverintextra in slat
and out. Bu Sides range from 53,403W0forlight
and heavy, by there wore no transactions of con,-sequence. Therewere sales of heavybalk-Hams
at We fora special market, '

There wasalittle trade ineitypacked new Neil
Pork at $l4, and of old at$ll 50. ; • ,

CincinnatiTobacco Market
SalesofLeafTobacco at Bodmann'sWarehonsa

were 14 bhds and 40 boxes, as follows :'l2-Ihds
Mason.county, viz : 5 hhds damaged at $315®12;
2 hhds do do Lugs at $ll 25(412; 5 hfida do do
medium leaf, at $l4 50®15'50'•'2 hhda
mediumleaf at $l4 50017;:10boxes.Virgima leaf
and lugs at $120213 50; 10 boxes Kentucky leaf
and lugs,;at Ml5; 20 boxes Ohio seed led, dam-
aged, Wrappers and Fillers, at $8 25®12. Re-
ceipts moderate.

Philadgelphla Mint:
The March business of the Philadelphinittint

was as follows:

Gold Coinage
Silver
Copper

Pieces. Value.
19,573 $395,972 95

.... 135.464 25.717 70
53.000 00

.5.451.937 483,690 65

Baltimore Coffee Xarket,A'Reff 4
. .

The advance in gold and sterling warly. the
week stimulated a fair inquiry for 'Rio, but the
extreme vieverof 'holders checked business, and
no sales -transpired. Other descriptions.the sup-
ply of whichis limited, have been quiteneglected..
At the close we quote prides nominilly as fol,
lows: Rio. 32®33c for good to prime queXity: La-
guayra,04@WV, and Java 40c b. Stock of Rio
in first hands,lo,ooo bags.

RIVEN. NEWS.

(Condensed from the Cincinnati Commercial for
the Daily Poet.)

Cincinnati.
The river is falling, withtwenty-tlya feet in; the

channel, and eight feet over the Falls. TheLower
Ohio, Cumberlandand Tennessee are in fairboatingorder. Freights are notas abundant as here-tofore, owing to the Government restrictionconshipments. Nearly all the boats are taken for
the Government Serviceasfast as they arrive. • .

- ,4/ 114").
Parragut his occupied Warrenton.The Switzerland Isready for dub,- agai_L u• -

The Golden Era is dueto-night froru_Ppf, :zTheNorthwekter,for St.Louis. vim" uP
day Yesfe*w.

Lontsvike
The river isfalling at ihb point, with eleven

feet six inches water in the canal last evening.

TwhhAea.brfluve7a:etekulsencl.wearithanpdigeoilrt, was sunk ,at the

SaintLouts.

The twat Migsissippi is reported about
stationary. There is 5 -feet on the Up er and
4 feet on the Lower Rapids. Below Keokuk.there is 8 feet in the channel

Thereis plenty of business on the .Idisaissippt.River, •and the Keokuk and. Northern Lunepackets have as mneh asthey !SU do isk. carrying'
freight.and piessman. - . • -

ANDS
. .

H'S GARDEN' a FIR&LSeed% seed drUla, seed sowers. pruning in.atrumenta of all for sale
*LON%aD4 111 amt.

my eyes, was evident even to myenfeebled
von. After a moment, I thought of
Madame Torollas and her daughters, and
asked him in a taint voice if they were all
safe ; he only pointed to what appeared a
heap of torn clothing, and I comprehend-
ed that they—who had, a few minutes be-
fore,been standing on the terrace-had been
precipitated into the street below and kill-
ed.

When I attempted to move, I suffered
intense pain in my right leg, which was
so helpless that I felt it must be broken..
My husband examined it, and found that
it was fractured a, little below the knee,
and that any further walking on my part
was quite out of the question. He went
away a minute or two, and came back
with some strips of linen and pieces of
rafters, which he smoothed and cut with
his knife into splints, and set the bone as
circumstances would admit of. After he
had done this, he searched for and found
some food which poor Torolles had
brought up, and made me swallow a few
mouthfuls ; but I wanted water most, and
this he was unable to get withant going
some distance, wherefore I preferred to
suffer thirst rather than let him go out of
sight. Daylight made no difference in
the severity of the shocks, but shortly af-
ter sunrise they became less frequent, and
about noon seemed to have ceased alto-
gether, and people began to appear again
in the street. , My husband appealed to
several who passedtd assist him in remo-
ving mato a place of Shelter, but they all
refused, or pretended not to hear him ;
probably they had lost relatives the pre-
vious night, and were too anxious to dis-
cover any thing respecting them to pay
attention to the words of a stranger. It
wall impossible to carry me himself in the
condition I was in, onaccount of the pain
it gave me to move, and we were obliged,
though with great reluctance, to consent
to a separation while he went to Batalha,the horse dealer, to get a mule to carry
me, a vehicle of any kind being useless
in such encumbered streets. Every min•
ute seemed an hour while I was waiting
his return, and yet minute after minute
passed, and he did not make his appear-
ance. I knew the distance was not great,
and, making everyallowance, as I thought,
for the difficulties he might have to over-
come, be ought tO have been back long
since, when a darkening of the air, ac-
companied this time by a strong sulpha-
reons smell, gave notice that another ca-
lamity was about to burlit on the devoted
city. The openings of the ground were
more frequent and far more terrible to
see, now that the daylight illumined them,
and showed their unfathomable depth.—
One of these split open so close to the
ruins on which I was lying, that a portion
rolled in. The sun's rays fell directly in-
to it, and I shuddered as I gazed into the
gulf which was deeper than the deepest
abyss I had ever imagined myself falling
into is the wildest nightmare, I drew
back, trembling With horror and fright,
and buried my face in my arms to shut
out the dreadful spectacle. I prayed for
my husband's return, but he came not.—
I would have dragged myself along in the
direction in which he had gone, if I had
been able ; but I was entirely powerless ;
and to add to the terrors of my position,
I now discovered that a circtilar stone

tr.atityi.ttulpuL,b-
ry confinement of prisoners) trembled
with every shook, and, cracked as it was
in different directions, threatened every
instant to bury me beneath itsruins.

It will not be easy for any body to real-
ize my feelings as I lay on this heap of
rubbish, watching the quivering blocks of
'stone and the powdered mortar which was
grated out from between them, and fell
upon me in a shower of dust. I entreat-
ed severalwho passed to come and remove
me, if only for a few yards, so that I
might be out of'reach of the building;
and some were about to help me, butwhen
they saw the imminence of the danger,
they, like the Levite of old, turned away,
and passed by on the other aide. The
good Samaritan came at last, however, in
the form of a poor woman, carrying a ba-
by in her arms. In answer to my appeal,
she laid her babe tenderly on the ground,
lifted me up, and carried me beyond the
reach of this last danger ; after which she
offered to get me some water, an offer I
accepted with a grateful heart, for the
pain I was enduring, and the anxiety I
had underkone, had parched my throat to
that degree that every breath I drew caus-
ed me the most acute pain, heightened,
perhaps, by the sulphureous exhalations
which now filled the air. She was going
to carry her babe with her, but I took it
from her as she was stooping to pick it
up, and told her I would take care of it.
Poor little innocent, it wanted no further
care. It seemed-asleep, but it was asleep
from which it would never wake again :

probably it had been suffocated by the
pressure of the crowd on the preceding'
night. This kind woman, soon returned
with some water, and I raised itto my lips
eagerly, anticipating the most delicious
sensation from the refreshing coolness it
sent through me theinstant it touched my
lips. I found, to my disappointment, that
contact between it and my throat caused
me so much pain that I could only swal-
low a few mouthfuls, and I was obliged to
content myself with therelief it afforded
me to hold it in my mouth.

I questioned the charitable creature who
had so opportunely come to my assistance
as to where she was going, and found she
had no fixed idea beyond getting into the
open country, upon which I proposed
that if she would remain with me tiil my,
husband returned we would take her with
us.
. She accepted my offer, and to my great
joyshe had not long to wait before he re-
turned, with too mules which he had found
in a stable in the. suburbs, the house to
which he .first went having been shaken
down. He seated me on the male, and
though we had still great difficulties to
contend against, in the form of clouds of
dust, heaps of rains, and occasional gape
in the ground, we gradually approached
the outskirts of the town, which we ulti-
mately succeeded in passing through, and
finally found a place of refuge in a shep-
herd's hut, which an earthquake might
swallow up!. but could not shake down,
from its being built, except a few stones
heaped up round the lower part, of stakes,
wicker-work, and dried sheep skins with
with the wool on them.

We did not return to Nanhuisalco till
April, 1860, some months after the catas-
trophe, when we found that traces of the
earthquake still remained, in the form of
deep chasms, which gaped in a way that
forcibly recalled the horrors we had seen
on that occasion. •

The Paymaster Examing Board.
The Board, composed of Majors Hed-ges, Taylor, and Dodge, to examine the.

Paymasters recently appointed, as well asthose inthe service, as to their qualifies.
time; &c., are now in session. They havepassed upon qiiite a number, and the
effect of this precautionary measure will
rid the service of many incompetent offi-cers. A similar board has been ordered
for' Cincinnati andgt. Louis.

ABep;hi%mtExobangeki.,
The eeventy-ftt Indiana regiment, eap-

taredandleggle4ll,the rebels. last fall,
as been eiehatigg, and will be ordered
at ones to active service in the field.
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`1.600 Pieks White and Yellow Corn.Shelled and in gunnies. Ihiqpire of
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Vivldem.dis allowed toremain are placed to tits.-
credit of the depositor u Dal. andbear In;
wed.the compounding it.

Boob containing Chador. Dy-lowa.p". fuir
Method at the office.

2101- This Instillation offers. eopeclaDy to them
Demons whose earningsare smolt di umportmiltyto swum by small deposits

, waved. a
sum which ' be areecnum whennoosed, their'-.:-
moneynot only beingsafebidbeuringintere'at. in- -
stead ofremdning improduative. myl.

JUSTRECEIVED:AT RORELANISR,
911 MARKETSTREET, -

lia& Ens Lasting Bab:literal, Batton and Con.
uou hiet'd_galterst,Ladies' Sue white and .
black glove .Md and iliorodso ellpperg- lokleas
Etas glove Hid Balmoral and Congress-Bemis;
Gents 81/0 CalfBootstßalmoral and Oaken& a
full assortment. Boys and Youthie•l3oots.S 008
and Galterm fdisass and Children's fancy Boots, -
Shoesand Maas ofall! kinds and stale& 5

Be pre ,ssid call and at least magnaiav
steak before gagolusaincOlfprase Goodselse. .•

Remeribir. at BORLAND'S; 911 Mullah cl
doorfrelta 'Nth . • sal
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